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NEW IRISH CONSTITUTION 
GIVES FULL FORCE OF LAW 

TO THE ANGLO-IRISH TREATY

16. 1922. I\ mo CENTS- --------- ! 1

ffsfDEA
PROVE DELORME 

AN INSANE MAN

i

TO PARLIAMENT TO 
PROROGUE EM) 

OF NEXT WEEK

ITALIANS REFUSE TO Œ 
• PROGRAM TO MEET

\
YEWSI

/
Paris, June 15—The halien reply to the French 

Government s note of June 1, concerning the Confer- 
ence on Russia.- affairs at The Hague, was delivered 
to the foreign Office today by Count Sforza, die 
Italian Ambassador.

The document was a brief one. It stated the Ital
ian Government had taken cognizance of the French 
viewpoint, but considered these was no occasion to 
modify the conditions under which the meeting of 
ports at The Hague was to take place.

«Evidence Produced Showing 
Alleged Mi 

Streak of Inskuty in

•A
Progressives Co - operating , 

With Premier King to 
Bring Session to a 

Close.

The New tiocument Made Publie on Eve of Irish Elections 
Embodies Connection With British Crown At Already 
Established in the Treaty, Placing Relations Between 
Irebnd and Empire on Same. Basis As IWi

Had
GRIFFITH SEES 

IRELAND HAPPY 
AS A NATION

f i *■v *Fi

LETTER I TO CROW’S NEST PASS
AGREEMENT DEAD

Western Farinera Give Up 
All Effort to Bring It Into 
Effect.

SIRDeclares Constitution Is 
That of a Free and Demo
cratic State.

GOUINLosdon. June 16 The draft of lh« new Irish Constitution, made public 
tonifiât on the ere of the Irish elections, gives, ss the document Itself states, 

o*‘law to the Anglo-Irish treaty, and expressly declares that any 
srartnlon of the Constitution, or sny amendment, thereto, or air Hw 
•nactod mon the Constitution, which Is In any respect repugnant to the 
trtfttj, shall be void sad Inoperative. #

The Constitution thus embodies connection with the British Grown, ss 
already established in the treaty and generally places the relations be
tween Ireland and the Empire on the same basis as Canada, and the other 
Dominions.

The Constitution requires every member of the Free State Parliament 
to subscribe faith and allegiance to the Constitution and swear to he 
faithful to the King in virtue of the common «cltisensblp of Ireland and 
Great Britain and Ireland's membership in the British Commonwealth of 
Nations.

Iex-
\

By Ex-Prifest Plainly Indicated 
Ravings of Mix Unsound

NEW YORK’S FAMOUS 
ROCKAWAY RESORT 

WPED OUT BY FIRE

Mind.London, June 16—Arthur Griffith, 
before leering London tonight, 
mede a statement In which he «aid:

“The Constitution Is that of a 
tree and democratic state and under 
It, Ireland, for the flint time in 
centuries, secures the power to 
control and develop her own re- 
•«trees and lire her own national 
Bte."

*
r June 15-t-(By Canadian
Pres.)—listen, Sir Lomer, and you

hes “M Mass for the past twelve 
years, who tabes Jm* Christ m his 
hands and receives Him each day la 
his heart, to h#ve the strength to take
SnSEFV*1 Uae !L*”Un8t hUbrother. In one wort, Raoul was one- 

1 m *Ternh,n* *

The above Is the central theme of 
n letter addressed by Adelard Delorme, 
“•flriest to Sir Lomer Ooutn, Minister 
of Justice of Canada, from the Jail at 
Bordeaux. The letter

•fmojnl to The Standard. ^ "

jrgraSSSsSS!
^n«r eMonnoed today. To do this 
“ "}? f* eeoe,sery that Mr. King 
should have the cooperation of the 
Progressives, and this, It is under- 
stood, has been promised. There has 
been some talk of the farmers1 holding 
the House in session until after July 
1 so that the Crow's Nest Pasa agree
ment would automatically go into ef* 
feet again, but it is certain that noth
in» will come of it The truth appear* 
to be that the Progressive leader Is 
unprepared to light the Government 
about anything, and that his party 
will tamely submit to

I

■

4
Between 600 end 700 Sumroe r Residence* end Hotel», Vel- 

ued et $4,000,000 Burned—Twenty Thousend Render
ed Temporarily Homeless.

The document contains 79 articles 
and Is considered an up4o-date lnstru- 

kk- ment, not only granting female suit- 
I rage, proportional representation and 
I a referendum to the people, but also

qualifications or attainments, repre
sent important aspects of the national
life. COAL STRIKE 

ENDORSED BY 
FEDERATION

Article SO—Every university shall 
be entitled to two Senators, 'j 
number of Senators, exclusive of the 

empowering the pedple themselves to universities, shall be 66. The Sena- 
initiate legislation. It gives to the to” mUHt be 36 years of age; the term

of office is twelve years, subject to 
the provisions for .the constitution of 
the! first Senate.

Article «1—Provide# for the elec
tion of Senators every three years 
from a panel in which the Free State 

empts the Free State from active “>Tmt ?ne •‘«toiwl area, and on the 
participation in war without the con- P.r‘?clplM of eroporUoeal "tiuannu- 
sent of Parliament, except In the esse 
of actual Invasion, and gives the Irish 
Supreme Court the fullest powers, 
only stipulating for the right of clt- 
liens to appeal to the King in council 
against the Supreme Court’s decision.

It provides for freedom of religion 
and conscience, gives Free State cit
izens full protection against the ar
bitrary power of court martiale, and 
extends to parliament exclusive con
trol over the armed forces, as stipul
ated In the treaty.

warded to Sir Lomer, Ant was read In 
evidence at the Delorme trial here this 
afternoon. Delorme is accused of the 
murder of his half brother 
lorme.

Lunacy Strong Msrj. In Family

tbe de8Me "ought to 
ahoyr that lunacy wan Strongly marked 
inthe ex-priest’s family history. Ac
cording to evidence, his mother was 
discharged from an asylum three days 
before her death. One of her Bister*, 

Cincinnati, June 16.—By the vote of aB BBBt ot thB accused, was also com- 
every delegate the American Fader- T.“.ed ,t0 ,B “Vine,-as was alao a 
atlon of Labor convention today an- „ 'll. ■ter- RooorOa from St. Jean 
domed the nation-wide coal strike Dleu Aayinm for forty yearn back 
Jhat elude April 1 has kept a half "er1 «“hraltted to the- Jury to show 
million miner, from work, and also .the «rient and prevalence of insanity 
indicated, by a demonstration, its an- 1”.‘h* DelonBe ra”*». both on the 
proval of the threatened waU-mu S tatbara BBd mother’! aide, 
mom than l.OOdOOOraUroad work»! ■ _»«» tail airier
The demonstration was loud cheers «?” BBd Lllll« D«l«B»o. 
from ail parta of the big convention °* the atxuBpd, were haU when B M Jewell PrerideSt^r ,hta »f**rnoon. Co 

Summary of Proriaiona, Article 46—covers the withholding!the Railway Employees Department of uk«1 Mownce and
Article 1. The Irish Free State Is Çj *oyat assent. The representative the Federation, told theoonveutton qu*«tioM ln «rithm.

n coequal member of the Community at ft16 Crown in withholding assent to Chat the mil union chiefs would not were “oable to ansi
of Nations forming the British Com- • btu must act In accordance with Interfere to atop a strike,

y monwealth of nations. the usage ot the case of the Dominion ”h is believed," declared Mr. Jewell.
1 Article 2. All the powers of the Canada. Bills shall be without "that the membership la prepared to
■ Government, and nil authority, logis- fj™ "JJJJ *BMBt *• *lT"n meet the test, and if they so decide

1 3g£5t3à8ÈIËË£S 5£S££Sk
, wostltutlon Houses may be suspended for ninety
Article S. Citizens of the state days on the written demand of two- 

.hall he all persons domiciled ln Ire- fifths of the Chamber, or n majority
land at. the „ time the constitution of the Senate within seven days of
comes Into operation, who were born its passage- such bill shall be sub- 
In Ireland, or either of whose parents mltted to a referendum ot the people, 
were born (n Ireland, or who have It demanded, within ninety days, or If 
been domiciled In the Free State tor .demanded by a resolution of three- 
seven years. Resident citizens of fifths of the Senate or by the petition 
other states may elect not to accept of one-twentieth of the voters on the 
such citizenship. register. Money bills are excepted

Article 4. The national language tind bills declared by both Houses to 
•will be the Irish language, but Eng- be necessary for the Immediate pre

servation of public peace, health and 
safety.

Article 47—The parliament may pro
vide tor the initiation by the 'people 
of proposals for laws or constitutional 
amendments such legislation must pro
vide that the proposals be initiated 
on petition of 50,000 voters.

Article 49—Amendments to the Con
stitution must be submitted to a re
ferendum.

Article Ç0—The executive authority 
of the Free State is vested In the 
King, exercisable as in the Dominion 

. =- , . . of Canada by a representative of the
Article 8. Declares freedom of con Crown. There will be a Council to 

\ "clenceand free practice of religion’s al.l and ad rise In tile Government 
\ inviolable rights. It sets forth that, styled the Executive Council eepon- 
$>” “w mav either directly or Indirect alble to the chamber.

■ >y endow any religion, or prohibit or Article Si—The minister*, who are
restrict the tree exercise thereof, or members of the Chamber, must in- 
give any preference, or impose any elude the president and vice-ipreeldents 
disability on account of religious be of the Executive Council. The Presl- 
lief or religious status, or affect pre dent shall be appointed on the r.om- 
judicially the right of any child to inetlon of the Chamber; the other 
attend a school receiving public mon three on the nomination of the Presl
ey without attending the religious dent of the Executive Council. The 
instruction at tiie" school, or make any President and Ministers nominated by 
discrimination as respects state aid hl*n shall retire, it not supported by 
between schools under the manage- tbe majority in the Chamber, 
ment of different religious denomina Article 52—The Ministers,
tlons, or divert from any religious 
denomination qr any educational inrti- ed 
tutlon. any pf its property, except for 
the purposes of roads, railways, light- 
lug, water' or drainage works, or oth* 
er works of public utility, afod on the 
payment of compensation.

Article 9. Guarantees free expres
sion of opinion and assembly without 
arms, and the formation of associa 
tlons not opposed to public morality 

Article 10. Provides that all citi
zens shall have the right to free ele 

/ mentary education.
Artlde 12. The Legislature here 

W* ** Parliament
r the Irish Free State, Is to consist 

of a King, a Chamber of Deputies 
and a Senate i

Article 1A. Confers the right of 
auftmge on all citizens of the age o 
ÎÎ ^both 8exes AU th08e of the age 
of 80 may vote for the Senate; those 
of the age of 21 for the Deputies 
^ Article J4. Provides that the Paf- 

will hold at least one session

New York, June 15.—Fire swept 
through the seashore bungalow col
ony at Arvem, between Rockaway 
and Far Rockaway tonight and be
tween 600 and 700 spmmer residences 
and hotels valued at $4,000,000 were 
burned to the ground, rendering a 
population of 20,000 men, women and 
children temporarily homeless. The 
fire which started at five o’clock, fan
ned by a high wind, devastated every
thing before It within an area of half 
a square mile.

Every fire company in Queens which 
already had fought fire at Far Rocka
way that caused the life of one fire
man and injured four others, was call
ed to the scene. Dynamite was used 
on buildings to stem the flood of fire,

but, in spite of the army of firemen 
at work, the flames continued to gain. 
v Seven engine companies were called 
from Manflattan. Four flrebwts 
evened their valves and added the 
reservoir of the Atlantic to the re
sources of the fire fighters. Every 
train coming from. the mainland of 
Long Island carried one or more fire 

Police reserves were 
called from every station within ten 
miles.

a compromise 
over rates, just as it has tamely sub
mitted to a protectionist budget 

As for the Conservatives, their posh 
tlon In respect of railway rates if a 
purely national one. They are not In 
favor of sectional rates, that is to 
say, of rates that shall benefit one 
section of the country at the expense 
of all of the rest of it, but they be
lieve that rates as a whole, ami pa:- 
ticularly those rates which bear upon 
the necessities of life, should ie re
vised downwards. - As a consequence, 
«they are not likely to fight for a re
newal of the Crow’s «Nest Pass agree
ment, but will demand general redu- 
tiens on basic commodities.

With the session over, Mr. Me>’ 
is going for a well earned rest a| 
Tadousac, Quebec. Later on he will 

to the Pacific coast, where he will 
attend a convention of the Conserva
tive party ln British Columbia.

Chamber great powers with respect to 
money bills, without control from the 
Senate, thus duplicating the position 
as between the British House of Com
mons and the House of Lords. It ex- Convention Also Gives Ap- 

proval of Threatened Walk 
Out of Railway Workers.

companies.
Article 32—The Parliament Is to ar

range the method for the proposal and 
selection of Senators, with special 
reference to the representation of im
portant interests and institutions.

Articles 34 and 36 cover money bills. 
It U provided that the Chamber 
have legislative authority relax! 
money bills, exclusive of the Senate, 
but money cannot be appropriated un
less the purpose of the appropriation 
is recommended by a message from 
the representative of the Crown.

Article 38—Declares that bills may 
be initiated by either House.

Ambulances, were bropght 
from hospitals as far away aa Ja
maica.

Thirty firemen and a patrolman suf
fered burns or were ‘ knocked out” 
by smoke and required medical atten
tion before the flames were finally 
controlled.

shall

AMENDMENTS 
TO OPIUM AND 

. NARCOTIC ACT

MAP OUT WORK 
OF THE HAGUE 

CONFERENCE

; and Flor- 
half-slaters 

•rd ln evidence 
ti for defense 
o some simple 
la which they

go
Irish Constitution

BILL MUTING SITE 
OF ROOT IE6ETMLE5

Provides Flogging of Persons 
fifr - —Supplying Illicit Drug»" 
UU' to Minors.

Leaders Decide on Their Sub- 
Commissions to Discuss 

Separately Russian 
Debts.

ftovties for Standardization 
in Grades of Potatoes and 
Onions.

later, announcement was made that 
Mr. Foster would arrive here next 
week to hold a mass meeting a week 
from tonight.

Forty-Eight Cases of Tuber
culosis Found Out of 400 
Exaniined.

DEPORTATION OF 
’ ALIENS CONVICTED Ottawa, June 15.—For some time 

this morning, the Agriculture Com
mittee of the House discussed a bill 
to regulate the sale of root vegetables 
The bill provides for standardization 
In grades of potatoes and onions, and 
also regulates marking and .packing 
of potatoes.

Dr. J. H. Grlsdale, Deputy Ministet 
of Agriculture, told the 
that a satisfactory system of grading 
was needed to protect both producer 

The Hague, June 15—The leaders qf and consumer. When potatoes 
the delegations of the AUted countries sold, under the proposed bill, weight 
with H. A. Vankarnaibeek, the Dutch ln pounds will govern, except when 
Foreign Minister, at a lengthy meet- sold by the cloaed barrel. There will 

L today, mapped out the work then be no such thing as “bag o pota 
of The Hague Conference and decided toes" in market quotations.
T? r?“>Tnend .appointment of T. W Caldwell (Carleton-Vtctoria) 
araTA1V thn n'niuM* 0113.^ dlscBSB BeP" opposed the bill on the ground thqt 
SliïfJ rifSTSSf ?! Rr'r de.bta; It" provisions were unfair to growers. 
^eX in Rn.,u 7™, 01 and would put shippers out of bttel.£Tbït expropriated bv nes8’ str6aalne tb« °««d of allowing
St.rl... by “# Sovlet smaller potatoes to be marketed
government. Mr. Caldwell declared that in the West

Indies there was a demand or smoll 
potatoes because the" people were sc 
poor they often bought from one to 
three cents worth of potatoes at « 
time, and potatoes there retailed at 
six cents per pound.

TO KEEP POLITICS 
OUTSIDE CONFERENCEhome one is

HOT ILLEGAL YET The Right of Appeal Denied 
Those Convicted in Magis
trate's Court.

"clinic,’ Æ
Intensive health survey of Antlgonlsh 
county in the past month, found forty- 
eight cases of active pulmonary tuber
culosis out of 400 persons examined.

Five Inactive cases Were discover
ed. five doubtful and five of other than 
pulmonary form.

As Being Only Way to 
Achieve Results on Prob
lems for Discussion.Beer Making Utensils, How

ever, Cannot Be Regarded 
As Sound Investment Just 
Now.

committeeOttawa, Ont., June 15—(By Cana
dian Press)—Amendments to the op
ium and narcotic drugs act, approved

lleh will be equally recognized as the 
official language. Parliament may 
make special provisions for areas in 
which only one language may be used.

Article 6. No title or honor shall 
be conferred, except on the advice 
of the. executive council of the state.

Article 6. Protects liberty of per- 
„ son by a process similar to a habaes 

corpus writ.
Article 7. Declares dwellings in 

violattie. These cannot be forcibly 
entered except in accordance with the 
law.

Dental treatment . ..
was given to 877 patients by the by the Çommons toiflght, provide for 
clinic, and a total of 1,179 extractions ! Aotolng of persons supplying Illicit 
and 200 filings made. drugs to minors; deportation of aliens

suas E3 sEsS X'kæ — jfiZ3r«!L?s.wsaapproved8by piSSuMnt'aiS'rMfvJ! HoB' B- H- Armetropg, Mlnlxter of allowed was that of a elated case on 
the Royal Mln«a and Public Work., representing’ a point of law. The bill, Incorporatingtoday by R. R. Parrot. i?* Nova SP““a 50TernS^at’ “ld tbe fha ameBdmeBt". wa« given third read-
of Customs and Bxctie Government would do all- In reason to Ing.

Under the legi.latton now In force BBt ‘ub«rcal0"la • He pointed
home brewing may the carried on All OBt tbe Government was now that Is neceaiary for tbtproSecUre frBBdlB« upward» of pne million dol- 
home brewer t"do 1" to’««« fte h™a“ ‘n'!tthKBt,Baa to ‘be
utensils and materials, notify the Provlnce' ,°L m«re ,than tbe ent,re 
nearest collector of customs, or the ”xenue ot Uie ProTlnc* a few NWS 
Department of Customs and Excise a*°" 
that he has them, and proceed with 
his Industry. As the new provisions 
will probably become operative with
in a comparatively short time, how
ever, beer making utensils cannot be 
looked upon aâ a first class invest
ment. Their use will be Illegal when 
the amending hill is signed by His 
Excellency the Governor-General.

are

When the amending bill was first 
introduced by Hon. H. S. Deland, Min
ister of Health, L. J. Ladner, (Con
servative, Vancouver South), declared 
that the lash should be applied to 
who, by supplying habit-forming drugs, 
had brought about the ruination of 
boys and girls. He moved to provide 
whipping for those who supplied the 
drugs to minors. This stand was al
most unanimously supported by mem
bers from all parties. Hon. D. D. Mc
Kenzie objected that the lash might 
cripple a man for life.

Dr. Beland, in moving to deny the 
right of appeal to convicted <?ri^ ped
dlers, produced a letter from a Mont
real judge in which it was stated tikat 
out of 76 recent appeals in that city, 
sixty were those of persons convicted 
by a lower court of drug peddling. 
This feature was objected to by Hon. 
J. B. M. Baxter, .Conservative, St. John 
Albert, on the ground that it was cre
ating a dangerous precedent. Dr. Be
land alio Introduced the amendment 
providing for the deportation of con
victed ajjens.

These sub-commissions will probably 
be selected tomorrow morning, after 
the formation of a general Russian 
commission, to which as many coun
tries as desired may adhere. Each 
sub-committee will consist of eleven 
members. The Allied Nations, known 
othèrwise as the inviting powers. 
Great Britain, France, Italy and Japan, 
together with Holland, will each have 
a member on each of the three sub- 
commissions. This leaves five places 
open for other countries, and-the rep
resentatives will be selected in ac
cordance with the interests of those 
countries ip the particular problem 
under discussion.

\

I
The Nova Scotia Red Cross, which 

carried out the Antlgonlsh survey, 
will start a similar survey of Guys- 
boro county next month, and hope to 
extend the work, county by county, to 
the entire Province. CHAMPIONS CHOSE
M STOPPEDnot mem

bers of the Chamber, shall be nomlnat- 
by a committee of the members of 

the Chamber; such Ministers should 
be representatives of the State as a 
whole, rather than of groups or par-

WHOLESALE GROCERS 
ASS’N OFFICERS

Sydney Clergyman Hopes to 
See All Protestant Church
es As One.

ON NEW THEATRE Politics Banned ?!

The heads of the principal delega 
tlons also determined to keep politics 
outside the conference, believing that 
thjs is the only way to achieve prac 
tical results on the problems which 
they wish to discuss, in the same 
manner as the business directors of 
big industrial concerns or commercial 
companies. Emphasis was laid on 
the necessity of allowing every coun 
try, great or email, to have an oppor
tunity to voice its views.

The general discussion, wnlch the 
leaders hope the conference wtll fol 
low, will be outlined more specifically 
tomorrow afternoon at a full session 
of the delegates, when Sir Philip 
Lloyd-Graeme, chairman of the Brit
ish delegation, is expected to deliver 
an important address, setting forth 
England’s conception of how the con
ference, in Its essentials, ehoufd pro
ceed on vital matters. The represen
tatives of the other nations will have 
an opportunity to develop their views

City Council of Fredericton 
Orders Suspension of Work 
on F. G. Spencer's New 

i Building.
Fredericton, N. B., June 16—The 

City Council held a special session 
tonight; and passed a motion to notify 
the owners, lessees, and contractors, 
connected with the new theatre, un
der construction for F. G. Spencer, 
Ltd., that work on the building must 
cease at once. This action was taken 
because of alleged encroachment on 
city property and a city lease.

The report of A. E. Hanson, sur
veyor, showed that the buildli* was 
one foot on Carleton Street, and eight 
Incite" on a city lease. F. O. Spencer 
appeared In person before the Conn
ell, and made a statement to the effect 
that he would take the matter op 
Immediately with A. Nell Brodle, ar
chitect.

New Brunswick Men Among 
Those Ejected to. Member
ship on Executive.

Niagara Fall», Ont. June 16.—The 
list of officers elected at the annual 
convention of Canadian Wholesale 
Grocers’ Association here yesterday 
afternoon, Includes: Honorary presl 
dent, Hugh Blaine, Toronto; Presl- 
?,!nl,,Arnîand Cha*,ut' Montreal; First 
Vice-President, F. T. Syme, Hamilton; 
Second Vice-President, H. O. Bauld,

On the executive are: J. F. Edgett 
Moncton; W. C. Cross, St John; Rob- 
ert Mumgr, New Glasgow; 8. W. Me 
Colloch, Truro and W. H. Aiken, 
Charlottetown, P.B.I..............

ties.
Articlb 63—Bach Minister, not a 

member of the Parliament, shall ua 
the responsible head of the Executive 
Deportment to which he Is appointed.

Sydney, N. S., June 15—Rev. A. k. 
Campbell, Presbyterian minister of 
Sydney, received warm applause from 
the Nova Scotle Metchodist Conference 
here today when he declared himself 
wholeheartedly In favor of church 
union as proposed for the Methodist 
Presbyterian and Congregatlonalist 
churches of Canada.

Mr. Campbell was one of a com
mittee from the Sydney Ministerial 
Conference which welcomed thr dele 
gates of the conference to this city.

Mr. Campbell said he pray ad that 
he would be spared to see the day 
when the proposed union would in
clude every Protestant body In the 
Dominion.

Officers elected today included-
President, Rev. J. W. MoConnelL 

Halifax; Secretary* Rev. F. E. Barrett 
Liverpool, N. S.

(Continued on page 2)
POINCARE LEAVES 

FOR LONDON TODAY

Will Meet Lloyd George Mon
day to Discuss Political 
Situation.

CAMPAIGN TO ENO:

U. S. Enforcement Officers 
Increased on New York 
Canadian Border.

Paris, June 16—«Premier Poincare 
will leave for London tomorrow after
noon. He will lunch with Prime Min
ister Lloyd George on Monday, at 
which time the Premiers will dis
cuss the general political situation.

Madame Poltfcare will accompany 
the Premier. It Is expected they will 
return late Monday.

coal supplyArticle 26—Frondes that the sitting 
shajHbe public, but that. In case, of

OgdeMhurgh, N. T. June 16—A cam 
palsn to put an end to rum running 
along the Canadian border wax In
augurated here today. John s. par
sons, state prohibition enforcement 
director; Wm. Brennan, heed of the 
Syracuse enforcement district and a 
fares of try agents airbed here this

GROWING LESS
flpringflaid. Ills., June 16—The elate 

of the -coal supply shore ground "da
mants a conference of mine!* and 
operator! In the rery near future,"
John L. Lewie, President of the In-
sîtd'here'todey" Workera °* Amerloa, Ottawa, Jane IS—.(By Canadian Sydney, N. 8. Jane 16—John IIor- 

The United 'state.,."luce,, » ,p",,)T1iOB’ w- Kennedy, Min- ley. Parker Rudderbam and Trueman
shortage ot unnaralleled Intel.lat*--°L Bniiwaya and Canale, an- Rudderham were dangerouely Injured MrLtEl, decuiideddiur lB tbl Houee late tonight title afternoon when a staging on
the Bulurneaa of '‘-l.ÜÜZ tbf‘ twentyaeren of the smaller res- which they were workinglotslde at. 
keeping the public from rsallalnz the Î* '^•Cenndlnn Oorernment Mer- Joseph’s echool, broke, letting them P.rU ” thS 8 U* £whe,ITo.;&Mhl1 'toBe-““«red

.It .T*tb,r HoCi* may
wl0\.<ha "*"* ot two- 

thirds of the members present.
Article 26—The number of member» 

of the Chamber shall be fixed from 
tune to time by the Parliament, hut 
shall consist of no* less thsn one 
member for each 30,000 or 20.000, to 

of pr<>po*
-—.Article i» -The Senate shill b-i com-
1 Mtflfl t ritieana who here done honor A large force of dry agents ia to be 
/to the nation by raaaon of uretaf pub* "«tiered along the frontier to corer 
I he earrlce. or who, because-of epec'al all roads crossing the boundary Una.

FIFTY YEARS AWOLFV1LLE MEN
HELD FOR TRIAL police OfficerGOVT TO SELL PRECIPITATED 25

FEET TO GROUNDSMALL VESSELS
„ WolfriUe. N. 8., June 15-Fred Chtet"*?'‘poUcTchwlf. ^
BaglM and Fred Russell were today this afternoon presented wlih . ^eJTtaenB‘ “P ‘-*1 at the October alt- by M.^T.ro7d o! tZS
tings ot the Supreme Court, by Mag- of the civic Government ln recoant

lï'mo.Ty'^rvam.bV;^ Z t°n 35,tSS‘<2*S£r'c**Ladle.’ Seminaryflla&t month. One Cameron jolMd^he^^toreeinn^ re 
thouMnd dollars ball was accepted In 1872, and was promoted to hhprwnt 
aaeh ease. imittion twenty

morning to organise the wort.
Mr. Parsons said a new enforcemex 

district wonld be established for North
ern New Tort, with headquarters at

-
it
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years ago.
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